
PRAY Billboard Mission
VOLUNTEER FOCUS POSITIONS

"DO EVERYTHING AS UNTO THE LORD"



PRAY Billboard Mission

  The PRAY Billboard Mission is the main objective of People for CHRIST, Inc., a 501 (c) 
(3) non-profit organization. We are diligently working to put PRAY billboards up across 
the United States and beyond to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ.
  The effort of People for CHRIST is done purely on a volunteer basis by those who 
feel urged, or called, to join the mission. These times we live in prove the need is great 
for lost souls to hear the message of our Lord's great gift of salvation, and that the 
people of God need to repent and PRAY for the healing of our land and reproving of 
their faith.
  Do you feel the call? Are you a chosen volunteer for this mission?



PRAY Billboard Mission

  We need someone who can put together contact information.
  We already have a long list of billboard companies. Now we need to get contact 
information within each company. We need their name, phone number, email 
address, fax number, location(s) addresses, etc.
  We are using Microsoft Teams which includes Excel, Word, Outlook and other Office 
elements. You will be inputting these into company databases so they can be recalled 
as a call list, email list, etc. You will need to be able to use this kind of software
or learn it.
  It should be easy to pick up once guided on what to do.



PRAY Billboard Mission

  
We need someone who can look at past and current billboard locations and locate 
churches and businesses near each one. Then you will compile a list of the churches 
and businesses for each billboard location. 
  This can be done using geolocation tools such as Google maps.
  We will have a letter made that will go to these churches and businesses for you to 
send out.
  The objective for this position is to find people who see or have seen the billboard 
and would like to donate to keep the billboard up, volunteer to expand the mission in 
their area, etc.



PRAY Billboard Mission

  We need somebody who understands social media and has the passion for PRAY 
Billboards to daily mix on social media platforms.
  Social media? YES! What the enemy intended for bad GOD can use for GOOD! 
Amen! Let's get the word out about the PRAY billboards, send out digital billboards, 
prick hearts for salvations, volunteers, givers, whatever the Lord is seeking through 
these platforms, let us reach out here!
  This position will require daily follow-up with replies and a heart that is not easily 
offended. You will rely heavily on Holy Spirit to fulfill this role. You will not be alone 
and can lean on other volunteers when you need to.   
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  We need somebody who understands non-profit organizations and fundraising to 
keep the money flowing in.
  We have ideas implemented already of course, however someone who is dedicated 
to nothing but fundraising would be more efficient and effective!
  Possibilities include grant-writing, seeking in-kind donations from billboard 
companies and various supporters, possibly taking control of our online merch 
accounts, helping at Farmer's Market, organizing any onsite fundraising events, etc.
  We would also like this person to follow up with gratitude cards to our supporters.
This person would work hand-in-glove with other volunteers often.   
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  We need graphics artists, creative writers, people who hear Holy Spirit and are bold 
with a word of knowledge to SPEAK IT OUT!
  We make flyers – lots of flyers! They are customized for a concise audience and so 
each one becomes unique. We would like to have a single flyer that "says it all," yet 
still be able to make flyers for any occasion as needs arise.
  We need Holy Spirit to guide in this area for true need and what to say. We need 
pure creativity and words of truth, and materials prayerfully crafted.
  This position may also end up helping in providing material for our web page, 
although no web design experience is necessary.
  Creative passion for the Lord and his people is all you need to do this.
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  We need somebody who can make phone calls.
  You will call churches to see if we can put materials on their bulletin board, hand 
out wall, or arrange to speak to their congregation. Or, make an appointment for us to 
talk with someone about those things.
  You will call businesses and churches that have been geolocated near past or 
present PRAY billboards, let them know the mission of the billboards, bring awareness 
and let them know we operate solely on in-kind gifts and donations and ask for 
their support. If it's a church, see if they have interest in becoming volunteers and/or 
adopting a billboard with ongoing monthly support.
  You will keep notated records of calls in Microsoft Teams of who was
called, when and results of each call, for follow-up.
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  We would like to have a local PRAYER WARRIOR GUILD. It needs a coordinator.
  This may include small prayer clusters, such as church group prayer chains, each 
getting the word to pray for something special at certain times. We would like 
someone to spearhead this, take point, to make continual prayer for the PRAY 
Billboard Mission and its volunteers and their families, the souls God is seeking 
through this mission, and every cause that God seeks to ignite via the billboards.
  There is interest in having a prayer group in the Morgan House. A volunteer there 
has come forward to lead this effort. Praise God!
  God is a God of order, and we are organizing efforts through prayer and
the Word in our sphere of influence to pursue this mission and whatever
Holy Spirit leads for the Kingdom of God.  
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  There will be other things along the way.
  We have had a booth at the Morgan County Farmer's Market to pray for people and 
spread awareness of the PRAY Billboard Mission, and ask for donations. You are 
always welcome to participate there!
  We have had a spot in the Morgan County Fair in the past doing the same as the 
Farmer's Market. You may want to be a part of that.
  Things come up, God does things suddenly as we all know. You may have ideas we 
never thought of that become an important part of this ministry. God brought YOU 
here for that reason!
   THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR TIME AND PLEASE LET US KNOW
how you feel you can be a fit in the PRAY Billboard Mission. God Bless!
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